Abstract: Nowadays Lightweight armor is very important and used in many applications. Through this study, Penetration behavior was studied through two different types of armors. The first one produced was lightweight composite armor with reducing the number of layers to less than 25 layers of Kevlar using polyurethane rubber resin with high impact and tenacity properties, while the second produced type was a multilayer armor with less than 25 layers of aramid but without using resin Line-x coating in the back. The hand lay-up technique was used for the first type, while the second type was produced by stitching the back layers. Samples were tested for their properties and its ability to defeat 9 mm bullets in protection level IIIA according to NIJ standards. Afterwards the behavior of the small caliber into the two types by the post firing examination tests were studied, where the results resulted in (no penetration) for the two types and complete protection with very lightweight and very thin armor with different reaction of trauma.
Introduction
The objective of making ballistic armor is to reduce the speed of the projectile to zero velocity while minimizing trauma. (1) The kinetic energy transferred to a fabric target is composed of in-plane motion of the material outside the deformation cone in the wake of the strain wave front, and the out-of-plane motion of the yarns in the deformation cone. The kinetic energy of a fabric system is affected by the mass (or areal density) of the target, and the volume of the material in motion. As with the strain energy, the kinetic energy can also be affected by the boundary conditions imposed on the target. (2) The strain energy and kinetic energy of all the yarns in deformed region are analyzed at the unconstrained and constrained stat. The energy absorbed by all yarns in rhombic region when fabrics are deformed into tetrahedron shape under ballistic impact, and especially the mechanical properties of yarn at high strain rate, are taken into consideration. The determination of failure criterion is based on maximum strain criterion. From the energy conservation law, the residual kinetic energy of projectile after ballistic impact could be obtained. The residual velocity and the decrease of kinetic energy of projectile, in experimental and theoretical, are all in agreement. It proves that the analytical model is correct and valid in prediction. Relative velocity, shape of colliding objects, relative stiffness and masses, location of contact, dimensions and boundary conditions, material characteristics, etc are very important parameters which caused the complexity of impact problems. (3) Fibers are excellent reinforcing materials for polymers. When a small amount of polymeric resin is added to the fibers or fabrics, they form a reasonably stiff composite material which can be shaped into certain fixed forms such as helmets as protection against fragments from exploding ammunitions. In addition, they are lighter than steel due to the low density of both fibers and polymeric resins and the excellent axial properties of fibers (4).
Kevlar is an aramid fiber. It has high energy absorption during failure, which makes it ideal for impact and ballistic protection. It also had low density, high strength-to-weight ratio, and high modulus-to-weight ratio. So, it is always used in body armors. The polyurethane resins are widely available in the industry for multiple uses due to their toughness, flexibility in terms of resin elongation at failure, bond strength between different substrates, high pigment loading, exceptional bonding with rubber and metals, high breaking and tearing strength when used as thin tapes loaded with magnetic oxide binder for magnetic tape, toughened and high abrasive properties, good electric wire and application ease in electrical systems. Usually Kevlar isn't used with resin because resin affects badly on fibers of Kevlar and makes it weak and reduce its tenacity that reduces the efficiency of armor against bullets. So Kevlar is used without resin and layers of Kevlar are collected by stitching. In this present work we tried to use Kevlar with polyurethane rubber which has good impact ability by using different procedures to production.
(Tan and Khoo) (6) investigated the response of flexible composite laminates to ballistic impacts by projectiles of various nose shape; these were: flat-ended, hemispherical, oval and conical (30˚ half-angle) nose shapes. It was recognized at a very early stage that the plain weave was the most efficient in dissipating impact energy because the simple weave introduces the most cross-yarn interactions. The yarn crossover points facilitated the dissipation of impact energy to yarns not in direct contact with the projectile. They conducted ballistic tests using four types of projectiles over a range of impact velocities up to 400 m/s. The Spectra Shield plates were clamped along top and bottom edges while other two edges were free.
(El Gamhoudy) (7) predicted the Ballistic impact resistance of textile and composite targets is successfully using the suitable analytical model which is based on wave theory and energy balance between projectile and target. And by using A MATLAB program is described the penetration process due to the impact of a small caliber projectile into textile and composite targets, respectively. This program calculates different energies absorbed during ballistic impact, projectile displacement into a target and the residual velocity.
Experimental Work

Materials
Samples were fabricated from multilayers of plain weave of Kevlar 129 with yarn count 1100 detex, the number of layers is less than 25 layers, and these layers were laminated with polyurethane rubber which has good impact and tensile properties from AP&C company-3/9
Egypt. Polyurethane rubber resin is a two-component (polyol and isocynate) having high flexibility (7) . It is fast cure for service at ambient temperature after 24 hours under press. It has low density and relatively high abrasion resistance, impact strength, tensile strength, high resistance to severe weather conditions. LINE-X XS-350 is a two-component spray-in-place, flexible 100% solids Polyuria/Polyurethane system. It is designed for processing through LINE-X dispensing equipment. It is fast cure for service at ambient temperature after 24 hours. It has low density and relatively high abrasion resistance, impact strength, tensile strength, high resistance to severe weather conditions, and high elongation percent, flexible polymer (line-x) also was chosen to produce composite materials with known construction from E-glass and polymers
(8).
The two types of armors are shown in the following Table ( 
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Methods
The sample of the first type Kevlar composite armor was made by hand lay-up process, resin of polyurethane rubber consisting of two components were applied and the curing time was less than 30 minutes.
Within 25 minutes the sample was made by hand lay-up process after that the sample was placed under pressure for 24 hr., Figure (1) shows the production process. The second type of the armor was manufactured by stitching and coating the back layers with Line-X through gun spray. Figure (2) shows dispensing equipment, two components barrels and the compressor.
Samples were then tested to determine its weight and thickness and ballistic test and the tests of tensile strength and tear strength for the Kevlar fabric were held. 
Ballistic Test
The test was applied according to standard; some sample were tested at level IIIA (400 m/sec ±10) according to NIJ standard (9) 2.3.1 Test set up Preparing of the backing material from clay and set up the rifle for shooting, then we shoot on the samples by small caliber its weight is 8gram and its velocity is 400 m/sec from 5 meters, figure (3) shows the rifle and figure (4) shows the test setup. 
Results and discussion
The results of tensile strength and tear strength (10) of the Kevlar fabric which used to manufacture the two types of samples of armors as the following table (2): Table ( In this study the properties of two samples of composite Kevlar -polyurethane rubber are measured (weight, thickness, ballistic impact resistance by shooting 9 mm caliber on 5 meters distance) table (3) shows the results of tests of measuring the sample's properties.  Sample (KP-1) was not penetrated and there was trauma (18 mm), sample is very thin and with low weight. It could be used in a lot of application.  Sample (KP-2) was not penetrated and there was trauma (5 mm) Kevlar has different properties this sample is very thin and with low weight. It could be used in a lot of application  Trauma is very small and fig (6) shows the trauma after impact test. 
Significant effect of the weight on the trauma
There is significant relation between the fabric weight and trauma, statistically t tests= 4.171882 that mean by increasing the weight the trauma will be decreased.
Radar chart was used to assign the quality of each sample of the two types, where the two samples scored good results and very near as shown in the following figures 
Conclusion
Using Flexible polymer coating (line-x) may give other results in case of increasing the number of layers which coated with it on stopping or opposing the penetration of the bullet in armors Line-X is very good to decrease the trauma and by increasing the weight the trauma will be decreased The trauma of the sample using Line-x is less than the Trauma in the composite armor with resin. The results also showed that polyurethane rubber which has good impact property gave acceptable results with Kevlar and did not have bad effect its tenacity. The armor produced from the composite (multilayered Kevlar with polyurethane resin) was very lightweight, very thin thus reducing the number of layers and the cost of armor. In addition the armor can defeat small caliber in protection level IIIA according to NIJ standard. Therefore it can be applied in a lot of application as soft armors, vests, vehicles add on, shields and other many applications in protection.
